In today 's era, high-speed and highprecision 
Nomenclature M w =weight of shaft and rotor m w =hanging weight µ=static co-efficient of magnetic resistance τ fm = magnetic resistance torque of magnetic bearing I m =mass moment of inertia of magnetic bearing (1/2mr 2 ) dω =change in rpm, 2πN/60 dt= change in time I 1m = mass moment of inertia of rotor for magnetic bearing I 2m =mass moment of inertia of shaft and magnetic ring for magnetic bearing R=radius of rotor R s =radius of shaft m=mass of rotor m m =mass of shaft and inner magnetic rings µ s =static co-efficient of friction for deep groove ball bearing τ fb = frictional torque of deep groove ball bearing I b = mass moment of inertia for deep groove ball bearing (1/2 mr 2 ) I 1b = mass moment of inertia of rotor for deep groove ball bearing I 2b =mass moment of inertia of shaft for deep groove ball bearing m b =mass of shaft and bearing inner race for ball bearing
I. INTRODUCTION
Bearing is the main element used to support rotating elements [1] . A bearing is a supporting machine element that control relative motion and reduces friction between moving parts [2] . Main purpose of bearing is to reduce friction between rotating parts for this purpose various research works are carried out on bearing for friction reduction and design improvement. In ancient time people were using wheel for the reducing friction and work. After that day by day revolutions of many civilizations invented various methods for friction reduction. Leonardo da Vinci integrated drawings of ball bearings in his design for a helicopter and carried out various experiment for static friction of sliding parts [3] .
In this research work permanent magnetic bearing is designed and developed and compared permanent magnetic bearing with deep groove ball bearing. In present work various companies deep groove ball bearings static friction co-efficient and frictional torque are measured for different speed and compared with static magnetic resistance and resistance torque of permanent magnetic bearing.
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A ball bearing is a type of rolling-element bearing that uses balls to maintain the partition between the bearing races [4] . The purpose of a ball bearing is to reduce rotational friction and support loads [5] .
Magnetic Bearing Magnetic bearings are contactless suspension devices, which are mainly used for rotating applications. There is no contact between stator and rotor therefore less resistance between the rotating part and its supporting parts.
There are two types of magnetic bearing, [6] Active magnetic bearing and passive magnetic bearing. Main applications of passive magnetic bearings (PMB) are high speed applications such as, in space technology (satellite), energy storage flywheel, High-speed machine tool spindles, Turbo-molecular pumps, Turbo-compressors, Ultra-centrifuges etc. [6] [7] In permanent magnetic bearings (PMB) the rotor is levitated by the repulsive forces which generated between the magnets placed on both rotor and stator. The magnets on periphery of stator are arranged such that the same poles of magnet face each other and also same poles magnetic ring mounted on shaft. Due to same poles on stator magnet and magnetic ring, repulsive force will generate and magnetic ring will levitate in air. .
II. 3D MODEL AND DEVELOPMENT OF MAGNETIC BEARING TESTING SETUP
A 3D drawing of permanent magnetic bearing is prepared using creo 2.0 parametric modeling. Experimental set up of permanent magnetic bearing is developed for the measurement of static magnetic resistance and resistance torque. Parts specification of permanent magnetic bearing experimental set up is given in Table 1 . List of various deep groove ball bearings are given in Table 2 which are used in this research for comparison purpose. 
XI. CONCLUSION
After performing all the experiments it is concluded that permanent magnetic bearing having less magnetic resistance compare to deep groove ball bearing friction. Hence, permanent magnetic bearing has less power loss.
Following important facts are concluded from experimental results.
 Permanent magnetic bearing has the lowest 0.0121 static co-efficient of magnetic resistance which is lowest of all the bearings.  Permanent magnetic bearing having six times less static magnetic resistance than the lowest static friction bearing FLT.  FLT bearing has the lowest 0.0735 static coefficient of friction among all tested deep groove ball bearings.  Permanent magnetic bearing having less magnetic resistance means less power loss during running condition compare to all other tested deep groove ball bearing.  Permanent magnetic bearing has the lowest starting magnetic resistance torque (1.0298×10 -03 N.m) at a speed of 100 rpm and running magnetic resistance torque (1.3089×10 -03 N.m) at a speed of 597 RPM compare to other bearings frictional torque.  Permanent magnetic bearing having 1.9 times less magnetic resistance torque than the lowest frictional torque bearing SKF at a speed of 597 RPM.  SKF bearing has the lowest starting frictional torque (1.6895×10 -03 N.m) at a speed of 100 RPM and running frictional torque (2.5076×10 -03 N.m) at a speed of 597 RPM among all tested deep groove ball bearings.  Rubber sealing producing more friction and noise.
During selection of bearings, it is necessary to optimize the initial cost and power loss of bearing. This work provides guideline for selection of different bearing with consideration of power loss as well as cost and payback period. 
